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the modbusrtuclient can be initialized with a 4-byte command code, which indicates the command to be executed. however, it is strongly recommended to use the modbusexception class instead to get error information from the server. this is because using the status codes does not
guarantee that you get the same error codes as the server. the modbusexception class provides a lot more useful information such as the sequence number where the error occurred and a few more details. server objects are not thread-safestarting with version 1.2.0, the modbusrtu server
has been synchronized. the synchronization is done with lock objects, thus preventing race conditions. however, if you were using a different synchronization strategy before, make sure to change it. the default lock class is object. the modbus protocol is a very old and venerable protocol. it
was developed way before tcp/ip was even born. it has seen a lot of advancements over the years and many of the improvements are made by the manufacturers of the hardware that uses the protocol. modbus is becoming a more and more a mature protocol and there is a lot of hardware
out there that has been using the modbus protocol for many years. the modbus protocol is a very stable protocol and has been in use for a very long time. modbus is the network protocol that is used on plcs and other i/o systems. there are many vendors out there that provide modbus
support, some of them are listed in the modbus documentaton.
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